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By Paul Schindler,

MIT Vice-President Phillip
Stoddard labeled as "completely
untrue" ,recent rumors about a
widespread shakeup in the MIT
Campus Patrol. Hestated that in
spite of three recent resignations
there have been and will be no
quick changes in the officer
ranks, and that no further resig-
nations are expected soon.

According to Stoddard
(whose position as Vice-
President of. Operations gives
him control of the Campus Pa-
trol), three patrolmen have re-
signed, voluntarily, in recent
weeks. He described the situa-
tion for The Tech:

Three patrolmen, who served
night shift in the academic build-
ings (he' stressed the fact that no
dormitories were involved) were
performing below standard on
duty. They were not following
their prescribed patrol beats, and
were generally lax in performingt
their assigned duties. As a result
of this, thefts occurred in their
area which might not have oc-
curred otherwise.

When presented with evi-
,dence proving their nonfeasance,
the officers involved ·tendered
their resignations on the spot.
No further actions will be
pressed, and the names of the
patrolmen will not be released in
order to prevent damage to their
future careers.

He also stated that, while
budget cutting was taking a big
toll in the operation's constitu-
ency,-i t wasnot going to have a
major..effect on the Patrol itself.
"Five extra patrolmen were
authorized during 1969-70,
when we had so many problems.
Things settled down, and we
never filled those positions, even
though they, were budgeted.
Thus, we are getting a substan-
tial, but relatively painless cut."

Stodda)d went on to point
out that, while the Campus Pa-
trol could always use more men,
Capt. Olivieri felt confident that
the job could be done with the
current force, which numbers on
the order of 35 to 40 men.

HEW ey
By Norman Sandler

Discrimination in hiring pro-
cedures and MIT's employment
process -in general are to be the
topics of a detailed report re-
searched and prepared by the
Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, to be pre-
sented to President Jerome
Wiesner and Chancellor Paul
Gray within the next few weeks.

According to Assistant to the
Vice President for Administra-
tion and Personnel, Jim Culliton,
the report will focus on the
employment of minority groups,
including women, in academic as
well as other positions at the
Institute.

The HEW review follows two
executive orders by President
Richard Nixon concerning discri-
mination in hiring for contrac-
tors of government funds, in-
eluding universities. This puts
HEW into the position of re-
viewing educational institutions.

The HEW report, bings to
light nearly three years of work
on the part'of MIT administra-
tors in attempting to eliminate
all discrimination in employ-

But the money for these pro-
grams, MIT presidential assistant
Herbert Holloman told The
Tech, is not likely to begin
flowing this year, given the tight
national budget, and it may
develop that Nixon's remarks
were something of a "sound and
fury, signifying nothing." In-
deed, the federal budget released
in Washington Monday did not.
seem to reflect a dramatic new
push fdr technical R&D.

The Administration review of
America's technological needs
began in the latter part of last
year when William Magruder, the
special assistant to the President
for research and development,
contacted a number of institu-
tions for their evaluations of
what might help the country.
Magruder divided -the suggestions
among the categories of trans-
portation, development of
national resources, socially ori-
ented programs, urban and sub-
urban. development, health care,
weather prediction and control,
natural disaster prevention and
reconvery, and productivity and
competetiveness.

By and large. Nixon's remarks
and reports from "government
sources" point to an administra-
tion emphasis of the last facet.
During 'his State of the Union
address Nixon spoke of the need
to improve our competitive posi-
tion vis-a-vis foreign countries
overseas, and the budget in-

. ludes money to be spent "to
search for incentives to make
industries, universities, and re-
search associations pool their ef-
forts for more effective research
and development."

To clarify the President's re-
marks, administration sources re-
leased details of several research
programs Nixon himself would
propose to Congress. Prominent

(Please turn to-page 2)

want' to see

By Alex Makowski
It is not yet clear whether

MIT, or any other American
institution, will benefit much
during the coming year from a
Nixon pledge to "stimulate more
imaginative use of America's
great capacity for technological
advance.... "

During his State of the Union
address last week the President
proposed a. new emphasis on
research and development di-
rected toward improving the
quality of life in America, and a
companion article in The New
York Times listed a number of
civilian and military projects the
Administration would press Con-
gress to support.

'..

Rough road ahead for the Campus Patrol? VP Phillip Stoddard says
no more resignations are expected. Photo by Sheldon Lowenthal

sequently, "we're only taking
five or six tutees from each
school." Even at that level, de-
mands. are difficult to fill, as
APAC is experiencing "definite
shortage of tutors." At this time,
Razak has only four tutors to fill
thirty positions.

"We're looking to MIT not
only for its traditionally high
caliber of education, but because
we regard the students there as
being generally level-headed,
concerned individuals. We be-
lieve that if they know there are
kids here in East Boston who
aren't getting a break, that
they'll want to help out.
Through them, we're hoping to
break through and give these
kids a chance to get a good
education in spite of their envi-
ronment," Razak said.

The environment he speaks of
is an important point- East
Boston is dominated by Logan
International Airport, making it
an accordingly unsavory location
of residence and an equally dis-
quieting place to attempt to
acquire an education.

Razak told of one school
where "the students can look
out the schoolroom .windows
and see the passengers' faces in

By Zachary LeBaron
In East Boston relevancy is a

by-product of a resurrected
'help-somebody-out'" philoso-
phy, hatched by the East Boston
Area Planning Action Council
(APAC), and planned for imple-
mentation by means of Boston
area college students.

APAC was founded by an act
of Congress in 1965. An off-
shoot of the Office of Economic
Opportunity, APAC performs
numerous functions, many with
difficulty due to lack of ade-
quate funds. One of their func-
tions is to offer tutorial services
to the residents of East Boston,
mainly the young.

MIT students, because of
their knowledge in certain areas
(especially mathematics), are
being sought with particular fer-
vor. Alan Razak, director of the
tutorial center in the Eagle Hills
district of East Boston, said,
"Frankly, we're a bit desperate.
The need for tutors is so great
it's unbelievable. From one
school of three hundred in the
Eagle Hills district, I received
requests for a hundred-seventy
tutors." Requests of this magni-
tude are obviously impossible to
fill, and Razak noted that, con-

the big passing planes," as they
approach and take off from the
airport. "The noise is'unbeliev-
able. You can't hear yourself
think. But what can we do? We
can't get to the cause - noise
pollution.' We have to Work on
effects and hope that we're
successful."

So far the program has. been
successful. Children have been
getting a chance to understand
their education despite the hos-
tile environment.

That success may be in
jeopardy now, however, unless
APAC can recruit an adequate
number of tutors from MIT.
Razak had this to say: "It
should be very enticing. It's all
here, the concerns of today -
pollution, poverty, education.
After all, it's relevant. It pro-
vides a rather unique opportu-
nity for a college student to put
his years of training to really,
good use for someone else for a
change."

100 faculty

By Lee Giguere
Over one .hundred faculty

members have responded affir-
matively to a letter asking them
if they are interested in "affilia-
ting" themselves with a living
group; efforts are now underway
to encourage students to take
the initiative and contact one of
those interested faculty.

'According to Bob Eccles '73,
head of an ad hoc group to
improve - "student-faculty rela-
tions," the goal of the effort is
to make interaction "easier,"
and end the "artificial separa-
tion" that now exists between
faculty and students. Eccles
hopes to establish "informal re-
lationships" between faculty
members and student" living
groups, but emphasizes that the
relationship will probably be a
"very flexible arrangement."

About 150 faculty replied to
a letter sent out last term inquir-
ing whither they would like to
associate themselves with an
MIT living group. Eccles re-
ported that 80Wo of the replies
were positive; "very few faculty
said no outright," he added.
Those who didn't want to join
the project indicated that they.
were already involved with stu-
dents in some other way, for
example as freshmen advisors.
The ad hoc committee is now

preparing a list of those faculty
who are interested, and will,
according to Eccles, assist living
groups in contacting faculty

· members. He emphasized, how-
ever, that it is up,to members of
the living group to find a faculty
member to "affiliate" with
them.

Professor of Electrical Engi-
neering Campbell Searle, who
has advised the ad hoc commit-
tee, questioned about why facul-
ty members have not sought
closer interaction with students,
explained that there are a "vari-
ety .of complicated reasons," but
did say that faculty were "afraid
to be too pushy" and force
themselves, on students. Searle
did not find the strong affirma-
tive response surprising, adding
his feeling that "more interaction
helps teaching."

Dean for Student Affairs J.
Daniel Nyhart commented that a
number of faculty are "really
interested in relationships with
undergraduates," but don't
know how to establish such rela-
tionships. He was optimistic
about the potential of the pro-
gram.

Eccles also noted that this
was the "first initial big step;"
once faculty-student interaction
has been established, more
things could be done.

and cooperating with various In-'
stitute administrators, including
the offices of the President, the
Vice President for Administra-
tion and Personnel, and the
Equal Opportunities Committee.
The researchers conducted inter-
'views with Institute personnel in
all departments, and spoke with
the heads or deputy heads of
approximately 100 various aca-
demic and administrative
departments to study both the
employment statistics and the
"4good faith intentions" of those
responsible for "hiring and
firing" in the various depart-
ments. .

With the findings of the HEW
review due to -be presented to
the MIT administrators con-
cerned with personnel sometime
during the next few weeks, there
is nothing but speculation as to
what the findings will show or
recommend. However, Assistant
to the Vice President Culltion,
who worked with the HEW
group during the visit they made
to thie Institute, seemed optinis-
tic as he thinks "they got a very
good feeling of the Institute"
while they were here.

ment at the Institute. When the
Nixon orders first came out,
they called for institutions to
develop their own "Affirniative
Action Plans" for the elimina-
tion of all possibilities for discri-
mination against minority
groups. MIT was one of the f'rst
government contractors to de-
velop any such plan, which to
date has included more and
more "safeguard" procedures to
insure that discrinmination does
not take place.

The HEW review will be an
extensive examination of the
total employment picture here,
including academic, administra-
tive, and all other personnel,.as
well as construction companies
currently doing work for the
Institute.

The review will examine sala-
ries, promotions, and starting
dates for all present employees,
as well as all those who were
referred and interviewed, and
reasons for their not receiving
positions.

Research for the report was
largely completed last'-summer,
with HEW researchers working

rVn.

P den i Patrol shake-up Nixon pushes R&1;
nothing yet for MIT

APAC seek s MIT students

new fies to lvzn g units

,es MIT job bias
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American. workers to be the
-highest paid in the world; by far,
and yet for our'goods still to
compete in 'world :markets.

<'Now we face a new'situa-
tion. As other nations move rap-
idly forward in technology, the
answer to the new competition
is not to build a wall around
America but rather to--remnain
competitive by improving our
own technology still further and
by increasing productivity in
American industry."

"State of the Union" discussion,
of plans.to reach a goal of -"full
employment in peacetime..

"And we also will help meet
our goal of full employment in
peacetime with a set of major
initiatives to stimulate more

imaginative use of America's
great capacity for technological
advance and direct it toward
improving the quality of life for
every American.

"In reaching- the moon we
demonstrated what miracles
American technology is capable
of achieving. And now the time
has -come to move more deliber-
ately toward making full use of
that technology here on earth,
of harnessing the wonders of
science to the service of men.

"I shall soon send to the
Congress a special message pro-
posing a new program of Federal
partnership in technological re-
search and development with
Federal incentives to, increase
private research, federally sup-
ported research and projects de-
signed to improve our everyday
lives in ways that will rage from
improving mass transit to devel-
oping new systems of emergency
health care that could save thou-
sands of lives annually-.

"Historically,; our superior
technology and high productiv-
ity have made it possible for

for some of, the increased
government funding. Joseph
O'Connor, assistant to the vice-
president for research and devel-
opment, noted that "we have
people with interests and ideas
for all of those fields" men-
tioned in the Times article, and
J. B. Feldman executive officer
for the Draper Labs, said that
some study for control systems
for the Short Take-Off and
Landing (STOL) jet had been
undertaken at MIT, but that new
projects are still months away.

Nixon aired his administra-
tion's plans for a new push in
technological research during his

(Continued from page 1)
among them were the devel-
opment of an automated mass
transit system, implementing an
electronic mail system, and crea-
tion of special technological
teams to provide emergency
medical service. Besides these
planned civiian projets, the
Tines reported that the adminis-
tration would seek additional
funding for military programs it
argues would bring long-term
military benefits.

Administration officers here
at MIlT explained that there was
no way to tell at this time
whether MIT might be in line

"Engineer,
Air Pollution:

Bs or Ms degree in Chem Eng.
Meteirology, or Physics. 'Good-
background in Math and Thermo-
dynamics. i FORTRAN desired.
Salary open. Please submit re-
sume to:
.i· Root, NUS Corporation
4 Repearh PlL'
Rockville- MD 20850
EE .-

·WORRIED ABOUT GRADES?
TRYiNGTO ACHIEVE A GOOD EDUCATION?

"Many a brilliant scholar has been ruined and many an-expensive education
has been submerged because of faulty understanding. Scientology re-educa-
tiona9 processing can bring a whole veiled subject back into full use, despite
the rnisundertoods with which it vwas pounded out of sight. Tests
conducted by experts have shown that Scientology special re-educational
processes, moderately raise intelligence and clear up subjects which have
been difficult." L. Ron Hubbard, found of Scientology. YOU ARE
INqVITED TO ATTEND A FREE DISCUSSION AND DISCOVER HOW
MANY STUDENTS HAVE GOTTEN MORE'OUT OF THEIR EDUCA-
TION AND HAVE BECOME A LOT HAPPIER THROUGH SCIENTO-
LOGY RE-EDUCAT1ONAL PROCESSES. HELD "DAILY AT THE
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF BOSTON, 714 BEACON STREET,
BOSTON, MA. 11 am,-2 prn, 4:30, 7:30 and 9 pm. Phone 262-4914.
SCIENTOLOGY IS AN APPLIED RELIGOUS PHILOSOPHY. -

,MA M.PUS REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED: Excellent area hotel needs
pesonabte individual as campus con-
tact for hotel reservations, etc. Cash
paid for every ek tion. For more
info, please call Terry Cain at
491-3600 Mon-Fri 9-5.

Andove, NH, junction of routes 4
and 11, minutes to Mt. Sunapee,
Kig Ridge, and Ragge Mountain.
Comfy, two bedroom mobile home,
sleeps six, $275 a month, $100 a
week, $75 a weekend. 489-1020 or
484-2989. .

EXPERT TYPIST NEEDED. Super
fast, accurate, perfect spelling. Scien-
tific & technical terminology, written
and dictated material Minimum 15
hrs/week. Eveniag work-with week-
ends available. Central Square, Cam-
bridge office. Exoellent pay. Call Mr.
Roberts, 864-3900.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR' STU-
DENTS: Australia, Europe, S. Ameri-
ca, Africa, etc. Anll professions and
occupations, $700 to $3000 month-
ly. Expenses paid, overtime, sightsee-
ing Free informnnation: Write-Jobs
Overseas, Dept- F6, Box 15071, San
Digo, CA 92115-

TRANSLATORS with scientifiic
training required. AHll languages and
disciplines. Free-lance. Send resume
to Box 5456, Santa Barbara, CA
93103.

20% to 50% OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIP,.MENT, stereo components,
compacts, and TV's. All new in fac-
tory sealed cartons. 100 guaran-
teed. All major brands availab'l. Call'
Mikce anytime, 491-7793.

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING for par-
ties, room decorations, dances, rock
concerts. World's largest psychedelic
lighting catalog for rentals, sates,
lightshows, send $1 (credited as $2).
Rocktronics, 22-MIT Wendell St.,
Cambridge, MA 02138. Call EL4-

.4444.

WANTED: CAMPUS EXPEDmITON
REPRESENTATIVE for new edu-
cation company, to obtain partici-
pants from your school for scientific
field expeditions. Excellent income
opportunity. Interested Sophomores
and Juniors write stating qualifica-
tions to: David Trook, Adventmres in
Education, 68 Leonard Street, Bel-
mont, MA.. 02178.

Beethoven's Arclhduke Trio
with Pablo Casas.

It .:,

Handel Water Music
Dieter Kober, Conductor

A New World Festial Recording:.
G0ttschalk's Centennial Concert

New Reli. Bach-A. Mii, -
O. h '.iMah IM mlr umenntal.
E n be . -. - : :.:. -:.-~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ . .. .·

..

EDITORIAL SERVICES

Dr. Walter H. Kohl
185 Dalton Road

-Belmont, Mass. 02178
Tel. (617) 484-2315

Experienced Writer and Editor

Review of manuscripts: Preparation
of Contract Proposals and Patent
Disclosures.

Specialization: Materials Technology,
Technology & Society

classified ..advertising

a musical: offering -
that brings pleasure and saves pennies

-TURNA UTBOT" -
is more than fai- play -

the best in classical music

2 EE SE
~2 WEKSALE.

Free
lnformation, "9eg gw BO
Counselling, Referrals M Euh

Forconfidential and "I lliW
personal help caii(212) 758 2150

o non-pnpfitS ERWOB 1corporation/A,-MrICE FOR WOMEN, INC.."

'Y OU CAN
AFFORD

Savings Bank Life Insurance

It is America's lowest cost life insurance for all Ordinary
Life, Endowment, and Renewable Term policies.

Get the facts and low cost soon for your exact age. it
will be worth your time to come in and see us.

Bra4-5270 or 876-2240

UFE INSlURANACE DEPARTMENT

CABIDGEPORT

SAVll GS SANK ,
689 Masachusetts Avenue

Riht in Central Square
Whmi easy walking distace of MIT

perdisc

NOW
THRU
FEB. 5

Schwann List 2.98

Now increase your classicaG music
collection during the Tech Cop's terri-
fic two week sale of Turnabout record
For only 1. 79 per disc you can begin
or add fine recordings of your favorite
music. . . from Baroque to Contem-
porary, from Gregoratn-Chant to
Gottschalk and Schuier-. The entire
eatalog of over 350 record selections
is on sale now. 
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OPENS FRIDAY NIGHT
BROTHER BLUES 9SLJL THEATRE

with Hugh Morgan Hill
at the International Student Association

33 Garden Street
Cambridge, Mass.

Friday nights, Jan 28 - March 3
For ticket information, call: 864-1600

[DI.NO'S PIZZA AND.- ,I-
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Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042 
Friendship Station! Washington, D.C. 20016B~~~~~~~~~~~
Genftemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad,
Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues. 
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City, State Zip
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Relax ad Diver

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealtht Ave.
{Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket a11rds
EGOwt for a Date"

service altogether, but decided'
that people would probably pre-
fer to pay for the convenience.
However, there are four
branches of local banks located
in the vicinity of the Institute,
and I am sure they will offer
their services to the com-
munity."

Calls to the Cambridge Trust
Co., the Cambridgeport Savinrgs
Bank, the Charlesbank Trust
Co., the Coolidge Bank, and the
Harvard Trust Co., all banks
with offices in Cambridge, re-
vealed that these banks do not
cash checks for students who do
not have accounts with them
(this applies both to personal
checks .and to payroll checks,
which the Bursar's Office does
not cash at all). According to a
spokeswoman for the Harvard
Trust. Co., area banks do not
cash checks because-of problems
with bad checks. The spokes-
woman stated that the purpose
of the policy was to "protect the
bank and its customers."

The Tech Talk article also
pointed out that MIT, in addi-
tion to the cost of running the
office, also has to pay for the

A fifteen: cent charge for the
cashing of personal checks at the
Bursar's Office in Building 10 is
likely to hit students without
-local bank accounts the hardest.

A survey of five banks with
offices in Cambridge revealed
that none would cash personal
checks for people who do not
have accounts with them. ,

The announcement of the
new charge and the end of per-
sonal check cashing services at
E1 9-215, published in Tech
Talk, was accompanied by an

By Gene Paul
In a hum-drum election cam-

paign, marked by a high degree
of apathy, Roger Stucke '73 was
elected General Manager of
WTBS, the FM radio station
'located at MIT. He handily de-
feated the only other candidate,
The Tech News Editor Paul
Schindler '74. The tally was 16-7
(out of a station membership on
the order of 60 people).

Observers state that person-
ality played a large part in the

._

campaign.
The station is a volunteer

organization, and is continually
on the look-out for persons in-
terested in working on any as-
pect of an actual broadcast oper-
ation. Interested persons would

do well to apply now, as the new
General Manager appoints all
other officers, and because some
new MIT-oriented programming
is in the works. Positions of
responsibility are open in all
areas, including data processing.

explanation of the new policy
by Paul V. Cusick, vice president
for business and fiscal relations.
According. to Cusick: "We are
sorry to impose the fee, but the
expense -of running the service
has to be offset. We gave some
consideration · to eliminating the

ALmboro

PAYltf~l,

NOW: BE ON RADIO!!
{as a member of the audience)

THIS SAT,1/29,2:30 pm
Rm. 9-150

Laugh at(or with)
RThe Eugene Oregon Skow

FAST DELIVERY

IFree admisson, 90 minutes of fun

This ad paidfor by Friends of Cene .
Pwu. Reminald A_ Stuart-Smythe.Chnmr

delivery of cash
forgeries (last
$3,000).

I
I

MASS. AVE. IN BOSTON NEAR BEACON ST.

and underwrite
year totalling I

r
AUTHORIZED DEALER

SERVICE
SALES- PARTS

EUROPEAN DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
WE MAJOR IN PERFECT SERVICE

I

a
491-1938, MIT:

491-4230 ext

THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURALORGANIZATION
a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace

and
THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY

a ron-profit non-potiical organitation dedicated

to helping students to help themselves

offer
$6 value STUDY ABROAD

- Nlew 19th Edition
Each copy is trilingual
in English, French and
Spanish

Paris, France, 1972
644 Pages

Quan. item
20 Asst'd Famous Maker -

Ski Jackets

orig. SALE
18.00 11.95

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more than 234,000
scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more than 129 countries or
territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of study, financial assistance, HOW,
WHEN AND WHERE TO APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach
costed by finiancial need!

25 - Wool Melton Coachman's 9.90 5.95
Coats

$1.50 value VACATION STUDY ABROAD.10 Quilted Parkas 9.95 5.95
Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish

14.99 . 11.95

29.95 23.95

10 I Pea Coats' - More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer vacations, and an
increasing proportion is young Americans! With the price war now raging on
overseas airfares, record-breaking numbers of young Americans will surge across
Europe this summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified people
will go free! Provides information on short courses, seminars, summer schools,
scholarships and travel agents available each year to students, teachers and other
young people and adults planning to undertake study or training abroad during
their vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in 54
countries!

Vinyl:Bomber Jackets4

30 - Lined C.P.O. Shirts 10.98 7.99

35 Corduroy Coats 13.99 5.95

20 Army-type Fatigue 9.99 5.95
STUDENT ID SOCIEY mebehip dues. Services offered:STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services Offered:$5 valueJackets

Scholarship informnation service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!

Travel service.
10.99 5.9510 Vinyl Bomber Jackets $12.50

Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
Reference Service.

50.00 39.955 Air Force-type Snorkels all
for
only $63.95-

5.95

3.39

2/1.00
.59 ea.

200 Short & Long Sleeve
Knits

Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc. frequently using
primary sources available only inri the Library of Congress! We do not
actually write the finished assignment since that would deprive the
student of valuable educational experience and defeat the purpose for
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide background
information and bibliographies which rank with such tools as the College
Outline Series and encyclopaedia reference services available only with
expensive sets. Limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any question which we
feel requires the advice of a doctor, lawyer, architect, engineer, or other
licensed practitioner, nor can we advise concerping your financial
investments. Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
provide home study courses.

-Your reference service
saved me much valuable
time which I put in on
other subjecst. Result:
5 As and B."

CN, Ann Arbor, Mich

500 Tattersall Button-down
.Shirts

2"00

15 Asst'd Wool Sweaters 7.99 4.95

"' The Vantage Point'is
a book pu. to"ether by-
5 ghost wres and
ed'red by .BJ. Your
reference service is al-
most like my own per-
soa ghost writer.

Lt, Gainesville, Fla.

375

125

Famous Make Hopsack 9.00 5.98
Jeans

Asst'd Print Flare 3.98 2_99

Assorted Pants Group 498 &
7.50

.99550
"The 3 reference books
of which every student
needs personal copies
ae Study Abroad, a
good ditieragry and
thesaurus: I got a
$10,0O 4-yer schol-
arship from Study

AR, Berkeley, Calif,

All Sales Final!"- Not all sizes in eveiy item.

Institute to charge for WTBS elects manager;
check cashing service Stucle to lead station

SUB SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES

CALL 266-6381
6 PM-12 Midnight

VOlLVO Tech: Coop Optical

DALZELL MOTOR SALES cm
NEXT TO RAYMVUt'S

CE BLCOCK FRO/Vl RTE. 128

SOS P l EH . n 1 nI
ITE. , EDHSw .- 3 1 U

CLEARANCE

sale!0

SOME INTERMEDIATE MARKDOWNS
IHAVE.BEEN TAKEN
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Secornd-class postage paid at Boston,
Massachusetts. The Tech is published twice
a week during the college year, except
during college vacations, and once during
the first week in August, by The Tech,
Room W20-483, MIT Student Center, 84
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts 02139. Telephone: (617) 864-6900
ext. 2731 or 1541.

*"Seeing is believing." Optical Illusions, a
new undergraduate seminar, wfilbe- given
this term by Professor of Electrical En-
ginecering Murray Eden, and is open to
members of alt c~lasses. To register or, to get
more information, see Alice Bailey, room
7-105, X3622.

*The Harvard-MIT program in Health
Sciences and Technology will offer courses
in'. Cardiovascular Pathophysi01ogy, Endo-
crinology, Musculoskeletal System and Skin,
Reproductive Biology and Human Sexuali-
ty, Hematology, and Gastroenterology. All
classes are one hour long and will be given at
MVIT. Application forms are available in
room 16-512; the dinline for application is
Tuesday, February 1. .. :.:

*The Female Lilleration Orientation
series of discussions aare being. -held 2bvery
Wednesday evening at, 6:30 at .552 Mass.
Ave., -roon 6. Part. I is- "Th6 Family:
Romanee' and -.Reality,"'- Pnt ' II; "Crimes
against' Women." For moreinformation call
'491-1071. ' ''...

*Forcod Motherhood - How to -end it, a
discussion of-different strategies against the
abortion and contraceptive laws will be held
8 pm. Sunday, ,January 30 at Ell Center,
Northeastern University.

*MIT' Hillel presents a special program
"Jewish Medical Ethics' -a discussion
program coordinated and led by Dr. William
Kavesh, MD, a medical resident' at the. US
Public Health -Service Hospital; Friday eve-
ning, February 4 directly following Hillel
services (MIT Chapel at 7:45 pro). The
program will be held in the McCormick
Country Kitchen at approximately 9 pm.

*Sight Point. Institute is an experimental
summertime community of scholars which
is being set up by a group of Reed College
Students. It will be located on a farm. on the
coast of Nova Scotia, and in essence will be
a small community of no more than 25
students who have gotten together to live in
the country and study one another during
the summer in a free and informal atmo-
sphere. If you are interested, write to Alan
Walworth, Box 1156, Reed College, Port-
land, Ore. 97202.

* The topic of the 1971-72 Percival Wood
Clement Competition for the best essay in
support of the' principles of the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights is "The President
as Commander in Chief: The Limits of
Power." Four cash prizes, ranging from
$900 to $300 wfil be awarded. Entries
should be addressed to President Robert E.
L. Strider, Colby College, Waterville, Maine
04901.- Essays shall not exceed three thou-
sand words, and must be accompanied by a

should contain the title, date and an assumed
narne. Each essay should bee accompanied by
a sealed envelope with the assumed name on
the outside and containing within the real
name, college and home address of the
writer, and a statement from the registrar of
the college verifying his status as junior or
senior.

*Square Dancing - beginners' dances are'
February 8 and 15 in 10-1QS, from 8 to 11
pm.

*Crimes against Womin, a panel of
women speaking on rape, %women priisoners,
forced sterilizration, llegal abortion, the
oppression of gay wome-a, prostitution, and
economic discrimitation will be held at.
7:30 pro, Monday, February 7 in the ball-
room of the George Sherman Student Union
of Boston University.

*Th e National Organization for Women,
together with the MIT Department of-Politi-
cal Science, will sponsor a program on
current Massachusetts legislati on. affecting
women on February 8, 1972 at 8pro in the
West 'Lounge of the Student Center. Legisla-
tion for discussion includes: the prohibition
of sex discrimination on juries, limiting term
of sentences to reformaitorY of womcn,
authorizing a married to'' use her, maiden
name, an equal rights lamendment' to, the
MassachUsetts Constitution, and tax deduc--
tion for child care for-workingparents.-

What are our aims?
We intend to keep the page open to all

members of the MIT community'~ stu-
dents, faculty, administrators and em-
ployees. At a time-when increasing impor-
tance is being placed on the opinions and
feelings of "the people," we feel that it is
important for the people to have a place
to voice their opinions. "Objective" re-
porting, no matter how skillful, can never
provide the whole story, for the personal
emotional element, necessarily missing
from this type of journalism, is an impor-
tant part of the way attitudes towards
major issues are formed. This sort -of
thing can only be provided by opinion-
ated writing by partisan writers.

Several events which occured during
the 1970-71 academic year might well
have been usefully examined in this way.
For 'example, during the coniroversy over
alleged racism at the MIT Faculty Club,
articles by representatives of MITSDS,
UeT7 +k. Facu ...yf Club and the MIT
administration, appearing on the same
page of The Tech, might have illuminated
the issues that were being faced by the
participants. Another incident where this
tactic could have been useful might have
been the controversy stirred up late last
spring when MITSDS distributed posters
labeling members of the Center for Inter-
national Studies as war criminals;
MITSDS, the offended Professors and the
MIT' administration could have stated
their causes -plainly -before the, commu-
nity._

In keeping withl this goal, we hope to
keep editing of 0 oP-e4 material by mem-
bers "of The Tech -stiff to a minimum. At
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By Lee Giguere able space impose limitations on this~
A little more than four years ago, The venture just as they do on any other,

Tech was the only major'journal. on the effort we may undertake. Therefore,.
MIT campus concerned chiefly with camn- while 'we will impose a limit on the length ·

pus ews. Butfouryear of issesion of the articles we will accept, we will not'
and controversy -have left their mark: edit them.
three new campus newspapers, and a In addition to providing a -forum, we
history of special reports and emergency hbpe to go a step further. In order to
meetings. When dissent was at its height, s.timulate discussion on important t.opics
it seemed that every cause sought a and to anticip.ate major issues, we intend
special hearing, the resmit being an incre- to invite articles on -specific topics from
dible inundation of paper from a variety people both inside and outside the MIT'
of sources.- Everyone was shoiting, but community who have a special familiarity'
who was being heard? with the issues involved and have their

Last year, one group at MIT looked at own views on the subject. We -intend to
this proliferation of. material and decided recognize the fact that here at MIT there
to suggest an alternative: a pure medium, are people who are experts in their fields
the carrier of everyone's message but the and to encourage such pe ople to contri-
advocate of none. The Bag, as it was bute to The Tech.
called, was short-lived; the experimenters For example, we might have been able
who produced it intended only to prod to anticipate some of the discussion
the community, to show us that there are about optional commons early in the
better ways of handling communications term by inviting students and administra-
than producing a hodge-podge 'of inde- tors to discuss their views on the subject.
pendent publications and a torrent of And finally, we hope lo serve the MIlT
leaflets and handouts. community. In the past few years, when

The message of The Bag, however, differences arose within the Institute
went beyond merely consolidating the -community, there has been no way to
distribution mechlanism' the means of bring those differences before the comn-
publication were to be opened up to a munity and examine them 'fully. The
wider group by the. sharing of costs. This 'Tech- along with the -other newspapers
concept, however, seems to hay,~ proved serving the community, has tried to pro-
impractical; The Bag (or anything like it) vide its readers wit h an understanding of
never caught on With the MIT communi- the events going on around them. We
ty, and an attempt -on the part of Ergo 'have done this by me'ans of reporting and
and Thursday to save money by consoli- commentary. But., -.this, is no, -longer ~
dating their business an'd production ef- enough. The issues are-,often. too..compli-

,t'on's-tattedi ',ll Tereso- totfn -ml aidUre,, it--"*?
...seems,_~was. the ver reason the journAals:

were fou'nded - politic al differences. -
'Yet, the essential problem still remains:

how to provide a forum for discussion
that -will be open to all parties, 'et will be
able to support itself independently of

· any party and will be ready for use
whenever an issue surfaces.,

What we propose, then, is to provide
that forum. The Tech is an -ongoing
concern, self-supporting and fairly inde-
pendent of most' MiT .special-interest
groups. It is an established medium,
widely read on the MIT campus for its
general content rather than for its cover-
age of certain special debates. Further-
more, as an on-going concern, it is always
present, ready to cover special events, but
also pr'esent when there are no apparent
crises.

This February, The. Tech. will inaugu-
rate an op-ed page, Commentary, to be
run as a regular department of the paper,
which will consist exclusively of articles
written by people from outside our staff.
We hope to encourage controversy and
debate and to publish views which might
not ordinarily find 'a hearing.

COMMENTARY
Commentary seeks articles of opin-

ion from all members of the MIT
community on topics of immediate or

-long-range` concern. While articles on
scientific and technical subjects are
welcome, papers that only present
detailed technical discussions without
either personal commentary or an ex-
amination of the subject's non-
scientific impact will not be accepted.
No unsigned material will be accepted,
nor 'will 'articles which can be, con-
strued as being libelous.

Submissions should be 'no more
than two thousand words long (one
word being considered to be five type-
writer characters; two thousanid words
is approximiately nine pages, triple
spaced, fifty-five cha racters per line)
and should be typed, -triple spaced.
They should be. accompanied by the
.author's name, address, and phone
number.

The Tech Will continue to publish
Letters to The Tech as they are re-
ceived.

cated and our viewpoint ,oo Constricted.
In the future, we -hope to provide,' by
means of Comm~entary, an opportunity
for all interested, parties to have 'their
views aired and tileir Opinions heard and
to provide the MIT'community witli the
fullest possible discussion of the issues, it
faces-.

a . a
Of "S )e -er CID]na& & lolls

Lette~~~rs toTec Te
To the editor: so.Ifheeis more, M IT is not

I want to bring to the notice of readers eelnitousThyayhresmr,
of Te Teh tat nwswrthyevets hve-but they will not reveal it to us because
been ccurng sice te Janary 5th'they "respect the rights to privacy of her

summary fh'ing of Mrs. Valda Maeda, a csrs!" Indeed! Some of us are old
Slide Librarian at the Rotch Library. enuhtrmmbrM atyimad

Aroud- tis ssuether hae -ben tree its devastating effects. Is it any wonder,
with such flimsy cause for firing, that the

confontaionsby sudens, 'mploees, Institute is desperately avoiding publicity
staf ad rofssos t te ofies f Dan on this case and denying any form of
Snydr, rs.Free (otc Liraran)and public hearing for Mrs. Maeda.'

Professor Susskind. There have been
several'conferences'with Dean Porter and I r.Measpih te mplyesa MIT, Medaspeillyh other u enra-
Mr. Allison. There has been a picket line, paoaeemcstaft (wich inpcaludtes oftenurse,
political rallies, and thousands of leaflets aaei tf wihicueo ore
have been distributed by Valda's sup- epoe rdaesuet)cn e hiterriloyinedgradae psituden.s any one -ofi
porters. Her supporters believe that she
was fired because -of'- her political activi- yo culbesmaiyfrdtth

Whim or bad humor of your bosses.
tie an no fo th aleded uncopea- Unless -you organize, as workers -have
tivnes" i he jo fr wichherboses been doing for scores of years, such

claim she was fired.
As mot peple a MITknowMrs. outrages ·will continue to occur. Incide'n-

Maedahas een a effctivepoliical tally, this is not the first political firing
activist against MIT's unpopular housing mMI.tisjtonofIheirtnwhmich an emloe hast onecide tho fight.i
and real estate ventures and policies. To'
say that Mrs. Maeda's political activities Anbleeuiisaitedsprestruggelie.vTe Institut will 'no gitter ueperats
have been unpopular with certain hard-

linesegmntsof MT'sadmiistatio is right to arbitrarily fire employees easily.
to put it mildly. She -has been a thorn in Tecagsta 6 ietyt efirin charges othofat edossier-complebyte
their side. Her activities have been with
the SDS and UAG (University Action Professor Lawrence Susskind of Urban

Grou) onthisand ther4ssus. - Planning., who is also a member of CJAC,
Mrs. Maeda has -asked me to be her an ofw mitsfirosyhs

Counselor in her case, and I am acting exitdasrogxr-crcurin
both in that capacity and as 'her friend trs nMTshuigplce.We

one considers that Mrs. Maeda's chief
a -charge of uncooperativeness could be
used against -her as a reason for fi-ing. She ide'oeotyta twsPoesr
is indeed a competent, intelligent, and-'usidwocmildtedsiro
cooperative person - in short, a very nice cmlit nhr n hncnee

person. ~~~~~~them by confidential letter (Valda was
As Counselor for Mrs. Maeda, I have ntalwd oseti etr oMsrovt Vallwda's immedae thsuletervior -t Mis.

heard bit by bit, the alledged misdeeds.
Inded, t tis pintLar simly ppaled also highly significant to us to note that

prior to this letterafter which Valda wasat the flimsiness of the Institute's case
against her. It makes me -laugh with alotimdteys mrlyfesh
bitterness'when a Dean seriously reveals and Professor Susskind had never met.

to yu th naure f th chrges- a They were strangers. He never tried to
couple of mislageled slides, a Research-,"work out anything with Valda. He never

J~lssoiat wih uom"141 porqua~ty3-5mm even told her that he was building a case
slides (in Mrs. Maeda's judgment) that he .against her.
tried to get into the Rotch collection and I appeal to all fair-minded people at
was disgruntled at Mrs. Maeda's objection MIT to rally to Mrs. Maeda's cause and to
to taking them, a professor who was demand a public hearing for her. She
miffed because Mrs. Maeda'didn't clair- wants this hearing and needs it, and the'
voyantly (she didn't know who he was, unt enured employees at MIT, the host of
and he didn't tell her) jump to the youd 'who are likewise -denied such a
conclusion that he should be afforded hearing, should use this opportunity io
"'professorial rights" as he saw them, secure this right of a hearing and coil-

.- elated to putting slides into the collec - ' fronting your accusers in it. No sUCh
tion. advance has ever been won-isithout a

i publicly swear to -all the readers 'of bitter struggle, built aroun'd a-real case, as
The, Tech, that this: is thie nature and the th hior ofhe lb-mnget
general extent- Ofr all the alledged mis- stugeatss

deeds for W'hith W~as:. Maeda- ,asfired, -Wi'a R.' Pinon
insofar as- the cFhaiW hAtv= been revealed:-` Asocat ....'.:,s. AsoitVrfso



Monday, A&M singer/songwriter Paul
Williams (who has such songs as
"Old-Fashioned Love Song," '"We've
Only Just-Begun," and "Rainy Days
and Mondays" to his credit) popped
into town for a press conference
before heading south. The frustrated
basketball was quite candid as we all
sipped Chablis, and said that, though
he wouldn't mind having a critically
acclaimed album, he doesn't mind
the financially rewarding hit route.
For fans of the Carpenters, Three
Dog Night, and such lightweights,
pick up on Paul Williams; you've
probably been enjoying his writing
for quite awhile, and not even known
it.
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BRATTLE SQ,
876-4226 Thru Sat Humphrey Bo-
gart Festival DARK PASSAGE 6:00
9:40 & HIGH SIERRA 7:55 Sat.
Mat. 4:15 SunTues THE PETRI-
FIED FOREST 6:309:45 & MAR-
KED WOMAN 8:00 Sun Mat 4:50,rig ~ ,a & ,Ak .~.Afta an,fta&aI

'~ip; -- -'-,,- -the - o T-- E KING OF" HEARITS 6:30 -Crimson King or In the Wake of 9:45 Wknd Mat 3:10&GIVEHER
Poseidon, it's a definite step THE MOON 8:15 WkWd Mat 4:55
bask in that direction. Ad A
"'"'"'"'.:.¢:.::..':-- Neal Vitale ^!=l1lPl ~f-

g - _ ' ~~~~~I~q, . itii C~~$B J - 1

! EE STARTLING AD ON'I 8 64-04 26 Thu Tues Two Films by
6 PAGE 3. YOU CAN BE ON ric Room E COtLEtcOrI-W~~~~~~Eric Rohmer LCO ETIONPAG 3. YO A B N NEJUSE 6:30 - 10:00 & MA NUIT
RADIO !(as anadience memb CHE MAUD Jea-Louis Tlntig-

Paid for by Friends of nant, Francoise Fabian 8:10 Wknd
Gene Paul and 4:40 .

GSP Atociates, V. Lttd
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Such is the rule: an eye
for an eye.

Only a fool waits for
an exception ...

Brecht's short, bitter play,
The Exception and .the Rule,
aims at teaching a lesson about
the morality of a system -
capitalism - 'that sets man a-
gainst man. Caravan Theater's
spare, ritualistic presentation not
only makes the point but illumi-
nates subtleties only hinted at in
the text.

The play describes the'jour-
ney of the merchant Karl Lang-

--mann, who is racing competitors
across the Chiriese desert to
Urga, where he hopes to-close a
big deal. The competition
presses; the merchant drives his
companions - a native guide and
porter - even harder. This trio
are described as "One who ex-
ploits and two %ho are ex-
ploited;" the guide, though
friendly to the coolie, neverthe-

.less whips him at the merchant's
behest. The carrier, for his part,
accepts hfiis lot with stolid good
spirit.

Now the merchant suffers
from that nagging fear of the
oppressed that haunts every rul-
ing class, and suspects the guide
of plotting with the coolie to
slow the pace. Just before enter-
ing the desert, the merchant
dismisses the guide. Before leav-
ing, the guide gives the carrier
directions, and, unknown to the
merchant, an extra flask of
water.

The merchant and porter lose
their way in the desert; with
thirst setting in, the merchant
begins to fantasize about the
coolie killing him for his water.
When the carrier approaches
with the extra water flask, in-
tending toeshare it, the merchant
mistakes the flask for a rock,
assumes the coolie's intent is
deadly, and shoots him.

Delivered to Urga by the
competing caravan, the mer-
chant faces charges brought by
the porter's widow. The judge;
in a legalistic travesty of justice,
explains that since the carrier
had reason to hate the merchant,
and the merchant· certainly knew
this, the merchant was justified
in his fear and hence in his
"self-defense."

"Such is the rule."

Caravan's excellent produc-
tion, with its minimal props and
costumes, is well suited not only
to the exigencies of low budget
and limited space but also to the
representational (as opposed to
naturalistic) character of
Brecht's didactic plays. The mer-

chant, guide and coolie are not
so much characters as types; the
dialogue as much debate as dra-
ma. But even if one regards the
play as so much window-dressing
to keep the audience interested
while the points are made, it is
nevertheless the window-dressing
which creates the experience
people seek in the theatre. Direc-
tor David Klein has given us a
lean, underplayed production
skillfully orchestrated with styl-
ized movements reminiscent of
Xabuki dance, and with wood
percussion and foot-thumping
that emphasizes the incantatory
quality of many of the lines.

Perhaps his best directorial
decision was casting a woman
(Aili Singer) as the merchant,
thereby underscoring the two-
edged nature of dominance; the
seductive side of the oppressor,
who woos his subjects even as he
wounds them.

A play of this sort allows the
actor little dimension for devel-
opment of intensity or depth,
hence- to speak of good acting
rarely means little more than
crediting the -cast with profes-
sional caliber diction, movement
and expression - all of which
describe Ms. Singer, Peter Kov-
ner (the guide) and Stan Edelson
(the judge).. But Joe Volpe's
performance as the carrier de-
serves special note. With his ex-
traordinary mobile features,
broad gestures and his interpre-
tation of the carrier as a sort of
dumb, - but trusting "every-
worker," he brought a depth to
his character which the others
lacked. But again, this reflects a
nuance in the text. Brecht was
always more sympathetic to the
working class;: he wrote revolu-
tionary plays, exhortative plays:

What here's the rule, recog-
nize as an abuse

And where you have recog-
nized an abuse

Provide a.remedy!
:.:.::;:.::;.:-:.:;.:.:.;:::::::.:.: Bruce Schwartz

King Crimsons, despite the
turnovers and oversexed |

lyrics, seems to be back
on the right traclk . . .

sionist, the drum and cymbal
work approaches its former re-
finement. "Prelude: Song to the
Gulls" and "Islands" are some-
what classically influenced, soft,
and beautiful, much along the
lines of "Cadence and Cascade."

King Crimson seems to be
back on the right musical track,
and even though Islands can't
compare to In the Court of the
I
j
I

Islands - King Crimson (Atlanm-
tic)

Along with Fleetwood Mac,
King Crimson probably holds.
the record for most extensive
and devastating personnel-
changes, as the group has not
been able to put out two albums
-with the same line-up. Greg Lake
had long since departed for
Emerson, Lake. and Palmer: Ian
"Dr." 1-"la and Michael and ... e.

Giles left to make music on their
own, and other assorted person-
ages have come and gone. The
grOup's prior release, Lizard, was
decidedly inferior to either of
the first two records, and it
seemed the band had lost the
brilliant free-form jazz, improv-
sational and experimental feeling
that had made the group so
oustanding. This direction seems
to have been somewhat re-
covered on Islands.

"Sailor's Tale" is the out-
standing cut, as it features the
highly distinctive, mellotron-
centered sound that made their
early albums so good. With Ian
Wallace added as new percus-
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Turkeys like Decameron
should be reserved for
TThanksgiving weekend ..

A more liberal reading of the
leash laws of Massachusetts
would keep films like Decamer-
on out of our theatres.

Let me try to be subtle about
this: it is among the several most
boring films I have ever seen.
Others have called it things like
"uproariously funny" and smi-
lar such adjectives, if one can
believe the ads. It is anything
but that; the long stretches of
boring< film are occasionally
punctuated by mildly amusing
moments, all of which are ribald
enough to make the filmhn an
obvious candidate for the X rat-
ing, which it received.

The film moves at a glacial
pace from foreseeatble punchline
to dull conclusion in a series of
vignettes, only half of which are
even slightly amusing. Those
who thought that other Italian
directors had cornered the mar-
ket on ugly Italian people will be
surprised by this film: these peo-
ple are the ugliest ever put on
finm.

One of the vignettes gets off
to its quick start with the hero
falling into a vat of shit; he is
experiencing something which is
vaguely similar to that which all
the other actors in the film must
feel, and you can almost em-
pathize with him.

The -film is subtitled rather
well, so you can follow every.
word of the trivial dialogue. As a
matter of fact, if you want to
practice translating your vulgar

Italian, this your big chance.
There are a few things which

can be said for the film: it is
neatly photographed in color,
some of the erotic scenes are
mildly interesting, and occasion-
ally a glimmer of acting ability
sneaks through the haze of medi-
ocrity.
·.:i::.':-.:i : !.:-;::i':-:.:::* P. E. Schindler, Jr.
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WE \WANT EVERY PREGNANT
GIRLTO HAVE A CHANCE

I

st , .,, * l u ;I--- C·P-?·ILast Sunday, a six-man group, the
Works, gave a free concert at Kresge.
They were loud and heavy, strongrly
reminiscent of Mountain. The resen-
blance was ail -the more heightened
by the band's ansr wo Leslie West,
heavyweight lead guitarist John
Kalishes (who says he plays "better
than West'". Unfortunately the
sound was bad, the vocalist was a bit
too much, and, past Kalishes' lead
work, only John Duesenberry on
electric piano was'worth mentioning.

A professional.
ABORTION
that is safe,

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pr jancy
Educational Service
(215) 722-5360
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Do The Odds eem to be Agabt You?

T!l'en..,.

PICK A ROOM AT RANDOM
RANDOM HALL

282-290 MASR ACHUSETTS AVENUE
Our Sample indicates that the probability of error in picking a room at
RANDOM is essentially nil. You may select from a total universe of 72 rooms
with common facilities. There are subsets of 42 single occupancy rooms and
30 double occupancy rooms which are mutually exclusive (private) and the
intersection of all subsets are shared kitchen-dining areas, livingroomournges,
washrooms, laundry facilities and all other cmmont areas.

ARRAY OF RATES
$5 per night, single occupancy - $7 per night, dooble occupancy

Group Rates Deviate From the Norm
The RANDOM walk is five minutes from campus
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Cofidentai Refera and Cjn

One xpen fee cos all outoafient
dinic chdws 
Oemisiht stay not Fraired u to 12 Asks
of Prenancy
18 yVes and oHer- no parental consent
requitel
Ste residency not reqired
Tae anrangements madle
Ams . -ce provided in sv dhoogica and
medical eas ioduding abortion. birth con-

dtrol. adoption and deliveies
We want to helo you - only YW lose by
not calling todar

There is no same in not waning to bear a
child. Only you know how mI 'me an
unwanted Prnancy can be. - We ALSO
know and uderstand; that's whwy !Goda%.

l il stae was foramed.

Women's Medical Assistane is a National
nonprofit orzation assistng omn in
Ye ning a healthy. balaned way of life. If
intorested. call us collect... You'a be
surprised how our People cwead bow easy

thv make it for you! Thre is no'need to
chance a dangronus. illegA abortion .. -Cal
Women's Medical Asta... Tol Free
. . NOW ...

24 hours - 7 days
for professional. confidential

. and caring help.

I|~ §:FURTHER DATA
Call Dexter Kamilewicz (extension 4301) or Mrs. Wheer (etension 3533).
On weekends or evenings call Bruce Ieffenbaugh (extension 7563).
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we byA Stanley Kubrk Produd tuno-A CLOCKWORK ORANGE StarnnR Malolm McDove · fit
Adrienne Corn and Miriam .Karhn Sreenplay by Stanlrey Kubrsnck Based on the no

Anthony Bgess - Produced and Dreded by Stanley Kubrrk -Eaued Poedes

Ma RF b ad S tt[n from Wamrer ros.A Kay Comany

STARTS FEBRUARY 911!

HOWARD ;J OHNO N MOTEL
r~o~-~ i NEAR-PARKSQuARE

Interviewing for a job?
Scared? Nervous?

Your first try?
The job interview is the final and most important step in

getting the job offer you wantl It is the chance to make your
college education lead to a meaningful career. The best iobs
are always difficult -to get and the interview is tsually the
deciding factor.

BE PREPARED. BE CONFIDENT
TAKE INTERVIEW SUCCESS SKILLS

ISS is a ten hour learning experience especially designed to
provide the verbal comnwnunicatin skills required to interview
effectively. This program has been enthsi'_tically accepted
by Columbia Universit andHand Business School for

their students and was rated good or excellent by 96% of the
HBS students who recently took it

The course will be offered in sessions of six people for
tuition of $35. The first session will be offered Jan. 29 from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

For further infomatio n and enrolment olact
INTERVIEW SUCCESS SKILLS, Harard Business Sdchol,
Mellon D-14. Boston, Mass, 02163. .'

L

THE TECH

are od for,

112 BRIGHTON AVE.
BOSTON / 787-1233 AAMCO FLOOR MATS

-O /7133 CARELLO DRIVING LIGHTS
274 BROADWAY STEERIIN WHEEL COVERS
CAMBRIDGE / 868-0160 ABARTH EXHALUSTSYSTEVS
FREE CAN OF CLASSIC CAR WAX WITH EACH $10.00 PURCHASE

Pa.21 51878-ssoo

Being the adventures of a young man
whose principal interests arerape

ultra-violence and Beethoven.
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Photo by Dave Tenenbaum

Chip Kimball '72 took second
place in the 1000 yd. run, and
Bill Leimkuller '73 took third in
the 600 yd. run in a fine time of
1: 17.0, with Tom Hansen '74
acquiring fourth place.

New England's top high
hurdlers, Bob Tronnier '73 and
Don Slevin of Tufts battled
fiercely in the 45-yd. highs, but
Slevin's fast start provided a
winning margin of one foot over
Tronnier in a time of 5.8. In the
$O-yd dash none other than
freshman Gary "S.B." Wilkes
took a fourth place.

Both the one and two-mile
relays were tight races, with the
one-mile team of Wilkes, George
Chiesa '74, Dick Hester '75, and
Leimkuhler being defeated by
six-tenths by Tufts. In the two-
mile relay, the team of Myers,
Jim Gormran, Hansen and Kim-
ball defeated Tufts by 1.4 sec-
onds. At the last handoff, both
Dan Moynihan and Chip Kimball
were neck and neck, but Kimball
produced an excellent 61 second
quarter to pull away from his
opponent.

The team faces Bowdoin next
Saturday afternoon at the Rock-
well Cage.

Results
35-1b weight: 1) Moore (MIT),
56'2"; 2) Nash (T), 47'6'h"; 3)
Smith (W), 25'5".
Long jump: 1) Gorham (T),
22'7Y4"; 2) Peck (MIT), 21'8Y4";
3) Lau (MIT), 21 '5V4"; 4) Mertz
(W), 2 1'22".
Shot put: 1) Moore (MIT),
49'5Y4"; 2) Wilkes (MIT), 44'1";
3) Tschyrkow (MIT), 40'4¼4"; 4)
Smith (W), 33'2".
High jump: 1) Mertz (W), 6'2";
2) Gorham (T), 6'0"; 3) Tron-
nier (MIT), 6'0"; 4) (tie) Peck,
Lau (MIT), 5'1(0".
Pole vault 1) Wilson (MIT),
13'6"; 2) Bowen (T), 13'0"; 3)
Harrison (T), 12'6"; 4) Rich
(MIT), 12'6".
50 yard: l) Elliott (W), 5.6; 2)
Gorham (T); 3) Granatino (T);
4) S. Bear (MIT).
45 yd. highs: 1) Slevin (T), 5.8;
2) Tronnier (MIT); 3) Reed (W);
4) Debose (T).
600 yard: 1) Mabee (T), l' 15.9;
2) Davis (T), 1:16.3; 3) Leim-
kuhler (MIT), 1: 17.0; 4) Hansen
(MIT), 1: 18.0.
1000 yard: 1) Moynihan (T),
2:21.7; 2) Kimball (MIT),
2:24.0; 3) McPherson (T),
2:25.0; 4) Cleaver (W), 2:30.2.
One mile: 1) Moynihan (T),
4:23.5; 2) Ames (T), 4:24.0; 3)
Myers (MIT), 4:24. 1; 4) Con-
nolly (T), 4:34.7.
Two mfle: 1) Ames (T), 9:40.8;
2) Lewis (MIT), 9:46.2; 3) Far-
well (W), 9:53.8; 4) Kaufmann
(MIT), 10:15.0.
One mile relay: 1) Tufts
(Debose, Davis, Palmier, Mabee),
3:40.7; 2) MIT, 3:41.3; 3)
Williams, 3:46.2.
Two mile relay: 1) MIT (Myers,
Gorman, Hansen, Kimball),
8:27.4; 2) Tufts, 8:28.8; 3)
Williams, 9:09.2.
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Having lost three battles to

the hand-picked recruits of U.
Mass., Springfield, and Harvard,
MIT's war-waging wrestlers jour-
neyed to Troy, N.`., Saturday to
win back honor in sacking RPI,
52-0. Early pins primed the rout,
auguring well. for future
matches.

Eager Ed (the handy) Hanley
handed MIT 6 points with a
double-arm tie upand figure-
four on the head. Joyful Joi
Backlun quickly cradled his fear,
ing foe in 20 seconds.- Dark-
horse Chuch Meeder, 134 lbs.,
rallied from behind to stack his
opponent for MIT's third
straight pin. Then Bob Gahl,
coming off a big.cut from 165 to
142 lbs., made it' four as he
squeezed the life out of his man

with the "Bobby" pin, a double
grapevine.

~~~~~~~~~.·.
Bill Gahl followed, finding his

foe's Achilles heel-for four fast
takedowns. Freshman Loren
Dessonville at 158 sustained the
slaughter's impetus by riding
hard and heavy on his opponent.
Dave "Crusher"' Kuentz contin-
ued the catastrophe, catching his
man in a single arm bar. Back on
the pinning- trail, Paul Mitchell at
177 rode legs and romped to a
crossface and inside crotch pin.
A half nelson did the trick for
mangy Mike Murphy, and Gary
P-ullar scored an -impressive
10-point victory at heavyweight.

The grapplers do battle with
Amherst Wednesday night at
7:30 in- duPont.

By Mike Charette
The indoor track team lost to.

Tufts but pulverized Williams
64-53-19;,- in a triangular meet
held at Rockwell Cage on Satur-
day. The thinclads, whose record
is now 4-2, made some remark-
able dents in Tuft's strong mid-
dle -ied long distance running
attack, which forbodes some
fascinatimg competition at the
New England indoor champion-
ships next March.
- Brian Moore '73 displayed his

usual vigor in winning to both
the 35-1b: weight throw and the
shot put with heaves of 56'2"
and 49'5Y4". Freshman Gary
Wilkes and Alex Tschyrkow '73
took second and third respec-
tively in the shot. Dave Wilson
'73, who has been perfecting his
style, and hence sacrificing some
height on a short-term basis,
propelled himself to an elevation
of 13'6" in the pole vault, with
Ned Rich '72 taking fourth.

In the long jump, Scott Peck
'73 and Al Lau '72 garnered five
points by taking second and
third places., Later in the day,
Bob Tronnier '73 leaped 6'0" in
the high jump for third place,

Don Wesson'74, foreground, and Al Lau '72 come off the hurdles in
Saturday's tri-meet with Tufts and Wiltiams.

with Peck and Lau jumping
5'10"to tie for fourth.

An -exciting race was seen in
the one mile, as Tufts' dynamic
running duo of Dan Moynihan
and Hamilton Amer, and Bob
Myers '72 finished within six-
tenths of a second of each other.
The two mile was also close,
with Amer fmially pulling away
from Craig Lewis '72 in the last
lap to win in 9:40.8. Meanwhile,

NCE
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dge, Mass.
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Underthe incentives of national survival, the aerospace in-
dustry, utilizing'advanced technologies, has developed into
a permanent, flexible and highly diversified industry. The
need, in the future, to apply the aerospace systems approach
to- pollution control, mineral exploration, environmental
planning, agriculture, forest management, desalting of sea
water, modern transportation, air transport and control has
greatly added to this diversification. Since the aerospace in-
dustry is not directly geared tothe consumer, its benefits are
social ... national survival on one hand ... a better life on
the other.

Positioned in the forefront of this remarkable indus-
try and fed by the ideas-emanating from its own advanced
planning, scientific disciplines and industrial skills, Grumman
pushes the aerospace art forward in deep submergence ves-
sels, hydrofoil seacraft, advanced aircraft including business
transport and space stations.

The successful astronaut landings on the lunar sur-
face with the Grumman-built LM (Lunar Module) is an
illustration of the company's capability.

It's only-natural in a company with a broad spectnnk
of scientific endeavors that professional and management
responsibilities would proceed apace. Engineering and Busi-
ness Administration majors will like the challenge. Problem
solving is the way of life in Engineering, Research and vari-
ous business-oriented areas

t

Can you provide cogent solutions?

Grunmman is-situated in Long Island, 30 rmiles from N.Y.C. The
wlhite sand beaches of the Atlantic are 15 minutes away ... the
famed saling reaches of Long Island Sound, an eleven-mile drive
... five beautiful public golf courses right in Bethpage-5 minutes
from Grumman

.,

Grumman representatives will be on campus
FEBRUARY 9, 1972

To obtain Grumman literature and arrange an interview,
contact your placement office.

If an interview is not convenient at this time, send a
comprehensive resume to Mr. Willami E.Dwyer, Manager, College
Relations/Recruitment,Dept GR 252

RUMMANAHROPAC
EETHPAGE. NEW YOfK 11714

an equal optudty epor F)

- e~a. eqd/opport. ttv Sher (M/F)

Wre stlers -crush RPI
with easy 2-0 s coeVwit ecasy I. a sc:ore.

Tech '2nd to Tufts in meet

Ken'dal Dru
NELW, MODMEANi, PHARMACY' 
Catering to yourprescription needs
FULL LINE OF GREETING CARDS, COSMETICS
GIF TS AND SUNDRIES
RIGHT iN THE HEART OF MIT, FOR YOUR CONVENIEI
at Kendalr-Square (By the Post Office)

492-7790
KENDALL DRUG CORPORATiON 238 Main St. Cambric

fis business .r survival
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slalom gates. By the end of the
day, one cracked, head, two
bruised fists, and several swelled
forearms had been accumulated.

The team was then informed
that Boston University, North-
eastern, and Bentley would be
arriving 'the next day for an
informal meet. The Tech skiers
left the area prepared for the
next day's debacle.

Upon arrival at the area the
team breathed a sigh of relief as
they saw, beside. the huge bus
which had brought all nine
Northeastern skiers, several bun-
dles of bamboo poles. As the
other teams arrived, a slalom
course was set, and at 1 lam the
race, was began, with a field of
about thirty racers from the four
schools.

The best fimish for MIT was
turned in by. Nabelek, who
finished second with a two'run
time of 109.5 seconds, four-
tenths behind Bob Morrow of
Northeastern. Ruf was sixth
with 116.7, Clippinger tenth

After a poor showing two
weekends ago by its Alpine
skiers at the New England Inter-
collegiate Cup races and by its
Nordic squad at the Hanover
Relays, the MIT ski team got
into full swing this past week,
with an impromptu slalom and
giant slalom race at Intervale,
New Hampshire, followed by a
night slalom at Bowdoin, Maine,
a three-day Nordic and Alpine
training camp at Norwich, and a
Nordic meet next Saturday at
Plymouth State.

The team this year promises
to be slightly stronger than in
past seasons. The entire Nordic
squad is back, led by captain
Lew Jester '72 (cross-country
and jumping). Also returning are
Bob Collier '74 (cross-country
and jumping), Scott Weigle '74
(cross-country), and Drew
Jaglom '74 (jumping and Al-
pine). They will be joined in
jumping by freshman Evan
Schwartz, a water-ski jumper,
and David Boscardin '73.

The Alpine team will be
slightly .weaker due to gradua-
tion losses, but Steve Nadler'73
and John Nabelek '74 are con-
tinuing last year's good seasons.
Newcomers Gary Ruf '75 and
John Clippinger 772, along with
Jaglom, round out the squad.

After the Norwich camp,
originally' scheduled for last
weekend, was cancelled due to
lack of winter (a factor which
has hampered the team since it
began training in September),
the Alpine squad headed to
Intervale to. practice. Upon ar-
rival at the area on Friday morn-
ing, the team discovered that
instead' of the standard bamboo
slalom poles, the management of
Intervale had kindly supplied cut
saplings approximately two
inches thick. After bruising
shoulders carrying the young
trees up the mountain, a slalom
course was set, and a painful
experience was begun. The team
-spent the day ramming fists,
arms, and heads into unyielding

behind Morrow, who finished in
52.5.. Next was Nadler, in 53.2.
Ruf was tenth in 56.1.
Caippinger and Jaglam, both
slowed 'by taking gate combina-
tions backwards, finished six-
teenth and seventeenth in 60.2
and 61.2 respectively.

The giant slalom was won by
BU with 96.4%,--followed by
Northeastern with 96.2 and MIT
with 95.1. Combined scores
were Northeastern 192.9, MIT
186.8, and BU 158.8. It was a

'fair performance by the Institute
team, but there is definitely
room for improvement, which
will hopefully come at the train-.
ing camp this week.

with i21.2 and Jaglom twelfth
with 126.1. Nadler was skiing
wead, but straddled a gate half-
way down the course and was
disqualified.

In team score, the total of the
four best racers for each team is
divided into a base time of the
fotal of the top four finishers.
Northeastern was first with 96.7.
per cent, MIT second with 91.7
per cent; and BU 'third'-at 62.4,
slightly ahead of Bentley.

q

, A giant slalom course was
then set up by the BU coach,
who obviously had a strange
sense of humor. Since there was
a small built-up log jump marked
by two red slalom poles, what
could be more natural than to
incorporate it into the course?
This was done which made for
an interesting race course. In the
GS, Nabelek tied for second
place with Ken Biederman of
BU, in a time of 52.8, again just

But the Paul-
ist finds a fre-
quent joy in his
own v'ay of life
and values that are
lasting.

As a Paulist he
may counsel a run-
away youth, listen to
the problems of a
senior citizen, or- ...
ganize a Home
-Mass or conduct
a forum on nar"-
cotics. Because Paulists have al-
ways been pioneers in communi-
cations, he may communicate
t h rnlh the nrintedword or'
through mass media such as
radio, films or television.

Whatever tool he chooses, the
Paulist gets his "message"
through.

Can you think of any other
life that will provide more inner
satisfaction for you?

For more information about
the ~Paulist priesthood write to:
Rev. Donald C. Campbell,

'C.S.P.,V¥cafio Diecltor, Room
No. 200.

415 West S9th Street
New Yod4 N.Y. 10019

One of the nice things about
yogurt is that you can judge it
by its cover. Right there in the
list of ingredients is the proof
of the pudding. And right there
on Dannon you'l find nothing
but natural -ingredients.

NTo artuficialsweeteners,' no
artificial flavoring..

No additives of any kind.
In short, this is how we feel

about it. What we don't put in
Dannon doesn't belong i/ yogurt.

Dannon
The l -l

Noartificalanyffih
Dannon, 22-11 38 Avenue, Long Island City, N.Y. lU101.

Skiers second at Ine 2vle 'S .- -P O R T S

HAVE YOU GIVEN
MUCH TH0UH TO
WHAT YOU'LL
BE'DOING ·
TOMORROW?

Finding a job a
that gives you
satisfaction isn't
easy today. Not in '
a world as con-,*if
fusing and com-
plex as ours.

you'llou'
.. ........ ..... ....... . .......... .................. .... .............-
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